
Race Format & Regulations: 

All runs starting from control practice to finals will be 5-minutes run. 

 

Free Practice: 

09 December 2016 – Free 

Before 09 December 2016 – Chargeable (Fees to be advised)  

 

Control Practice: 

2x Control Practice will be ran with the best result taken for re-group into qualifying. 

 

Qualifying: 

4 rounds of qualifying will be run on both Saturday and Sunday. Best 2 of 4 qualifying results base 

on points will be taken for the overall qualifying result.  

 

Main Finals: 

All higher mains will consist of 10 cars on the starting grid. Lower mains might have up to 12 cars on 

the grid. 

A-main finals will run 3 rounds; best 2 of 3 will be taken to determine the overall race results. In the 

event of tie breaker, the throw away result will be taken into consideration. And follow by the 

throw away result lap and time. In the event that only 2 rounds of A-main finals are completed, the 

best result will be taken. 

B-main and C-main finals will run 2 rounds; best 1 of 2 will be taken to determine the overall race 

results, the throw away result will be taken in the case of tie-breaker 

All other mains will run 1 round. 

 

 

Marshalling Duties: 

All drivers are required to perform marshal duties according to the race schedule. In the case that 

drivers are unable to perform marshal duties, representative is allowed. In case of drivers not 

performing marshal duties, penalty will be given. Marshalling points will be set up; drivers/assistant 

will have to proceed to the respective marshalling point base on their car no. 

 

“Stop n Go” Penalty: 

“Stop n Go” penalty will be awarded to drivers for un-sporting behavior with the decision from the 

race director and his assistant. 

 

 



Technical Inspection: 

All cars will have to go through technical inspection after every round. In the case that cars did not 

finish the run, drivers are not all to bring the cars back to the pits unless permission is given by the 

inspectors. All cars have to be placed at the impound area after each run. Only official appointed 

inspectors are allowed to do the inspection. All inspections results will be final and no appeal will be 

entertained. 

 

Race Results: 

All race results will be final with after all cars completed inspection. Appeal to race results will have 

to be made immediately after the race result is published and before the next run start. Appeals 

made after the next run start will be entertain on a case by case basis on the decision by race 

director / organizer. 

 

Personal Transponder:  

Organizers run an AMB Lap Counting System compatible with both AMB square type Transponders 

and Personal Transponders.  

Drivers are requested to prepare their own personal transponder as no club transponder will be 

available. 

In the event of transponder miss count or failure, Race Director / Organizer will make the final 

decision 

Race registration and race fee payment: 

Race registration with payment will be advised to allow race logistics to be planned. 

 

Stargek Showroom (Singapore), RcTech forum, Tamiya Underground (Malaysia) and Graha Tamiya 

(Indonesia). 

 (With payment completed by 04 December 2016) 

 

For more information please kindly contact:  

Indonesia - Graha Tamiya: (62)85-1043-86386, cust.svc@adika.co 

Singapore – Tamiya Stargek: 67462168, cust.svc@stargek.com 

 

Recommended Hotels (pricing base on Agoda.com on 05/10/2016): 

1) Atria Hotel Gading Serpong (4-Star) 

- Superior Twin Room –  Estimate S$ 76 per night inclusive of breakfast / Taxes*   

- Distance is about 15mins from Graha Tamiya 

 

2) Fame Hotel Gading Serpong (2-Star) 

- Superior Room – Estimate S$ 53 per night inclusive of breakfast / Taxes* 

- Distance is about 15mins from Graha Tamiya 
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Technical Regulations: 

Super GT Class  

ONLY TAMIYA 4WD On-Road Touring Cars is Allowed 
 
1. Body shell Appearance 
1.1 - Bodyshell must be readily available in the market and have a recognizable brand name. 
1.1 - Cars must be 1/10th scale Touring Car 4 doors, which are available on the market.  
1.2 - No part of the chassis, including wheels/tires/motor/battery or electronic equipment may protrude 
outside the body shell when viewed from above.  
1.3 - The standard body wings and spoilers can be used. Optional wings are allowed as long as they meet 
the requirements.  
1.4 - On the body of the car no extra holes allowed, except the following: antenna pipe, body mount and 
transponder, which are not over 10mm in diameter.  
1.5 - Dimensions: Maximum width without body 190mm. Maximum width with body 200mm. Maximum 
wheelbase 273mm. Minimum Roof height 115mm Maximum Wing height 115mm.  
No Minimum ride height  

2. Chassis and Drive Train - Only four (4) wheel drive transmission type is allowed for this event.  

3. Weight - The weight of the car, ready to race including timing equipment (transponder) at any time of 

the race shall not be lower than: Minimum weight after run 1,350g  

4. Wing - See IFMAR ISTC 1/10th Touring Car Regulation for Wing and side Dams dimensions.  

5. Batteries Approval  

5.1 - Battery Max. 6 cells 7.2v Sub-C NiCad, NiMH or Lipo 2 cells 7.4v Hard Case. 

5.2 - Batteries must be readily available in the market and have a recognizable brand name.  
5.3 - Battery aids for servo can be installed, but may not assist the drive system in any way.  
5.4 - LiPo drive batteries MUST be charged in a closed ‘LiPo Safety Bag’ at all times. 

 

6. Tires: Tamiya B3 Tires (53705), Tamiya Medium Inserts (53582), Tamiya Dish Wheels (53475) 

7. Maximum No. of tires:  

Control Practice to Qualifying: 3 sets (including 1 set that’s handed out) 

Finals: A-main drivers allowed to purchase 2 additional sets. All other mains 1 additional set is allowed 

to be purchased. 

 

8. Motor: Any motor from any brand available on the market is ALLOWED. 

9. ESC: Any ESC from any brand Available on the market is ALLOWED 

 

 



M-Chassis Class 
 

ONLY TAMIYA M-Chassis is ALLOWED. 
 
1. Body shell:  
1.1 – Only Tamiya M-Chassis Bodyshell is allowed. 
 
2. Chassis and Drive Train – Only Tamiya M05 / M06 Series is allowed. 
 
3. Weight - The weight of the car, ready to race including timing equipment (transponder) at any 
time of the race shall not be lower than: Minimum weight after run 1,300g  
 
4. Batteries Approval  
4.1 - Battery Max. 6 cells 7.2v Sub-C NiCad, NiMH or Lipo 2 cells 7.4v Hard Case.  
4.2 - Batteries must be readily available in the market and have a recognizable brand name.  
4.3 - Battery aids for servo can be installed, but may not assist the drive system in any way.  
4.4 - LiPo drive batteries MUST be charged in a closed ‘LiPo Safety Bag’ at all times.  

5. Motors: Hand out Sports Tuned Motor 

6. Maximum Allowed Ratio: 20T Pinion (no speed tuned gears allowed)  

7. ESC: Only Tamiya Brush Enabled ESC is allowed   

8. Tires: Tamiya 60D Type B Tires (54216), Tamiya 60D Hard Inserts (53255), Tamiya 11-Spoke M-chassis 

Wheels (49469) 

9. Maximum No. of tires:  

Control Practice to Qualifying: 2 sets 

Finals: All Drivers are allowed to purchase 1 Additional Set. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stock Class 
 

Only Tamiya TT01 / TT02 Series Chassis is allowed 
 
1. Body shell Appearance:  
Only Tamiya Bodyshell allowed 
 
2. Chassis and Drive Train - Only four (4) wheel drive transmission type is allowed for this event.  
 
3. Weight - The weight of the car, ready to race including timing equipment (transponder) at any 
time of the race shall not be lower than: Minimum weight after run 1,400g  
 
4. Batteries Approval  
4.1 - Battery Max. 6 cells 7.2v Sub-C NiCad, NiMH or Lipo 2 cells 7.4v Hard Case.  
4.2 - Batteries must be readily available in the market and have a recognizable brand name.  
4.3 - Battery aids for servo can be installed, but may not assist the drive system in any way.  
4.4 - LiPo drive batteries MUST be charged in a closed ‘LiPo Safety Bag’ at all times.  

5. Motors: Hand out Tamiya Torque Tuned Motor 

6. ESC: Only Tamiya Brush Enabled ESC is allowed  

7. Maximum Allowed ratio: 

Chassis Type Maximum Allowed Ratio 

TT-01 Series Pinion: 25T Spur: 55T Ratio: 5.72 

TT-02 Series Pinion: 29T Spur: 64T Ratio: 5.74 

 

25T Pinion – 50477 

29T Pinion – 54229 

55T Spur – 53665 

64T Spur – 51356 

 

8. Tires: Tamiya Type C Tires (54256), Tamiya Medium Inserts (53582), Tamiya 5-Spoke Wheels (53471) 

9. Maximum No. of tires:  

Control Practice to Qualifying: 2 sets 

Finals: All Drivers are allowed to purchase 1 Additional Set. 

 


